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Today’s agenda
Morning
• OA	overview
• Questions	
• How	OA	can	help	ILL
• Questions
• Mitigating	risk
• Risk	Discussion
Afternoon
• Locating	OA	resources
• Discussion
• Exercise
• Creating	OA	workflow
• Final	Questions
Open access 
overview
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Publisher Price Notes
Elsevier Sponsored Article $500-5,000 99 participating journals as of 
7/31/2015
Oxford Open £1,000-2,500 Some journals; lower price if author 
is from a developing country
Springer Open Choice $3,000 217 journals; allows CC-BY 
licensing
American Chemical 
Society AuthorChoice
$750-4,000 Price dependent on type of license, 
embargo period, personal 
membership, and institutional 
subscription; extra fee for CC 
license
Plant Physiology $750-2000 Automatic OA after 12 months; can 
pay for immediate OA; fee for CC-
BY license
A closer look at the hybrid 
model
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How open access
can help ILL
There is a false expectation.
If	more	content	is	
freely	available,
ILL	requests	will	
go	down.
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Why?
DISCOVERY
Help or Hindrance?
HELP
ABILITY TO FILL
SPEED
COST
Questions?
cbaich@iupui.edu
Mitigating risk
Creative	Commons	
provides	a	free	
licensing	system	that	
provide	a	simple,	
standardized	way	for	
creators	to	give	the	
public	permission	to	
share	and	use	their	
creative	work	— on	
conditions	of	their	
choice.
BY Attribution
NC Non-Commercial
ND No	Derivatives
SA Share	Alike
Beware of unauthorized 
sharing
v.
Keys to mitigating risk
🗝 Know	risk	tolerance of	library,	institution
🗝 Decide	what	type of	content	you	can	most	easily	
ensure	is	open	access
🗝 Decide	what	sources of	content	you	will	accept	as	
definitively	open	access
🗝 Decide	what	you	will	deliver to	user

Discussion
• What	are	your	thoughts	on	the	keys	to	mitigating	
risk	when	dealing	with	“open	access”	materials?
• How	comfortable	are	you	with	delivering	open	
access	materials	to	your	users?
• What	is	your	current	practice	regarding	open	
access	in	ILL?
Locating open access 
resources
What is open access 
literature?
digital
online
free	of	charge
free	of	most	copyright	
and
licensing	restrictions
Peter	Suber

Grey literature
ETD Resources
• Institutional	repositories
• Statewide	repositories
• PQDT	Open
• NDLTD	Global	ETD	
Search
• DART-Europe
• EThOS
• Theses	Canada
Electronic
Theses	&	
Dissertations


DART-Europe	e-theses	portal
EThOS
Theses	Canada	Portal

Conference papers & Reports
• Academia.edu &	ResearchGate.net
• All	Academic
• ERIC
• FDSys
• NCJRS





International publications

International digital 
collections
• Europeana
• Trove	(Australia)
• Canadiana Discovery	Portal
• Gallica (France)
• Biblioteca Digital	Hispánica (Spain)
Europeana
Trove
Canadiana	Discovery	Portal
Gallica

International subject 
repositories/OA journal hosts
• REDALyC
• SciELO
• Dialnet
• Europe	PubMed	Central





Media
Flickr Commons
YouTube
International Music Score
Library Project
Songs of America
Discussion
• What	other	resources	have	you	found	useful	for	
locating	open	access	materials?
Exercise
Questions?
cbaich@iupui.edu
Creating open access 
workflows
What are the benefits of 
open access to ILL?
Ability	to	Fill
access	traditionally	hard	to	borrow	materials
Speed
eliminate	lending	staff	and	shipping	time
Cost
reduce	to	minimum	staff	time
What factors impact your 
pre-searching parameters?
Volume
more	volume	=	less	pre-searching
Time
less	time	=	less	pre-searching
Staff
less	staff	=	less	pre-searching
ILL	System
less	automation	=	less	pre-searching
The key is to be strategic.
Where should your 
pre-searching begin?
Public	Domain
pre-1923	publications
ETDs
Electronic	Theses	&	Dissertations
Establish parameters for 
pre-searching in ILLiad
RuleNo 1
RuleActive Yes
ProcessType Borrowing
TransactionStatus Awaiting	Request	Processing
MatchString ((t.LoanDate <	‘1923’)	or	(t.PhotoJournalYear <	‘1923’))
NewProcessType Borrowing
NewTransactionStatus Awaiting	Public	Domain	Searching
RuleDescription This	rule	moves	all	requests	with	a	pre-1923	publication	
date	into	an	Awaiting	Public	Domain	Searching	queue.
QueueName Awaiting	Public	Domain	Searching
ProcessType Borrowing
NVTGC ILL

Choose search techniques 
and strategies
ILLiad Addons
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
WorldCat Knowledgebase
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
WorldShare ILL
Choose search techniques 
and strategies
Pre-Set	Browser	Tabs
What will you communicate?
Educational	opportunity?
instruct	or	give
What	to	deliver?
PDF	or	link
How will you communicate?
Specialized?
multiple	email	templates
General?
single	email	template
Create email template(s)
Gmail
Create email template(s)
Microsoft	Outlook
Create email template(s)
ILLiad
Create email routing rule
in ILLiad
ProcessType Borrowing
Name Open	Access
DefaultToAddress
DefaultToName
DefaultCCAddress
DefaultSubject
DefaultFromAddress
DefaultFromName
DefaultStatus Request	Finished
LoanTemplate openaccess.txt
ArticleTemplate openaccess.txt
NVTGC ILL
How do you keep statistics on 
open access requests?
Cancelled	or	Filled?
Train your staff
What do you do with 
open access statistics?
Implement
ReviewRevise
Establish
You may find opportunities to 
expand or redirect pre-
searching.
Conference	papers
Reports
Articles	published	the	previous	year
The goal is to create a 
balance
Work		
Factors Benefits
…or	tip	the	scale	to	your	benefit.
Discussion
• How	will	your	institution’s	comfort	level	with	risk	
impact	your	workflows?
Exercise
?
Tina	Baich
cbaich@iupui.edu
go.iu.edu/MFG
pinboard.in/u:ILLFindingAids
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